
  

Eve ry Action 
And every thought requires an expenditure 
of vitality which must be restored by 

means of the blood flowing to the brain 
and other organs. This blood must be 
Pure, rich und nourishing. It is mado so 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla which is thus the 
great strength-giving medicine, tho curs 

for weak norves, that tired fooling and all 

diseases caused by poor, impure blood. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
1s America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for § 

Hood s Pills oure indigestion. 

The deeper the conviction, the purer the 
tears, 

25 cunts, 

I ——_————— 

Don’t Tobacco Epit and Smoke Your Life Away, 
To quit tobacso casily and forever, be mag: 

netio, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bae, the wonder worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 50c or #1. Cure guaran. 
teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sierling Hemedy Co, Chicage or New York 

No mule can kick and draw a load at the 
same time, 

Protect Your Ideas by Letters Patent. 

The firm of Vowlés & Burns, Patent Attor 
neys, No, 27 Broadway, N. Y., whose adver 
tisement will appear In our next issue, pro 
cure patents either on cash or easy install 
ments. Write for terms. Sales negotiated. 

The love of life should win us to the Life 
of Love, 

m———— " 
Educate Yeor Bowels With Casserots. 
Candy Cathartie, cure constipation forever 

100, 2c. If C. OC. C fail, druggists refuud woney. 
I 

PORTUGEE ENGLISH, 

Marvelous English In a Rio Janeiro 

Zoological Garden Clreular. 

It was a renowned Portuguese ine 

structor in language who first taught 

us, some twenty years ago, ‘English as 

she is spoke.” Remembering still those 

brilliant exposition of our mother 
tongue, we are glad to note that the 

instruction still goes on and that the 

gift of tongues has not passed from 
the Portuguese and their children. At 
Rio Janeiro thers hag lately been pro- 
duced some of the finest specimens of 

o%r language used for the education 

and information of persons temporariiy 

sojourning in that city. One of ths 

undoub®ed attractions of the Brazilia' | 
capital is the Zoological gardens, and a 

circular advertisement addressed 

visitors lying at anchor” runs thus: 

Joological Gardens—In these gardens | 

the visitor will find soum of rarest et 

best specimens of wild beasts of Brazil, 

also a collection of Suaks (snakes), 

reptiles, ete. Whick will prover a 
source of witerest et Entertainment to | 
many who haor a four bours to span 
whib in Rio Janeiro. Tramways be- 

longing to Compy Evry 10 

going passenger, cannot misunderstand 

this very choice plece of Portugee-Eng- 

lish as she is spoke. Who can doubt 

that those “suaks and reptiles” 

furnish no end of “witerest” to who- 

ever has “a four bours in 

Rio? May those Joological 

long survive! 

TO MRS. PINKHAM 

to spau” 

  

Prom Mrs. Walter E. Budd, of Pat- 

chogue, New York 

Mrs. Buon, in the f 

suffering, and thanks 

for complete relief: 
Mrs. 

“Dear Mus. Pisgwas:—I think it is | 
my duty to write | 

to youandtell you | 
Lydia | what 

E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable | 

Compound | 
has done for | 

me. 

another woman. 

I had such dread- 
ful headaches 
through my 

temples and 
on top of my 
head, that I 

nearly 
erazy;wasalso 
troubled with 
chills, wasvery 
wenk; my left 
side from my 
shoulders to 
my waist pain- 

ed me terribly. I eould not sleep for 
the pain. Plasters would help for a 
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain 
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors 
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no 
relief, 
“Now 1 feel so well and strong, 

have no more headaches, and no 
pain in side, and it is all owing to 
your Compound. I eannot praise it 
enough. It is a wonderful medicine. 
I recommend it to every woman I 
know." 

PILES 
Rjsumued the tortures wf fihe damned 
vl truding Toul const 
tion itn which [I was afifcted for twenty 
joara. I ran across your CASCARETS in tho 

n of Newell, la, and never found anything 
to equal them. To-day I sm entirely free from 
piles and feel like a new man.” 

CH. Kutz, 411 Jones St., Sioux Cliy, Ia 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

GS Trse EIA cake oF Gries 1. Be, 0 
... CURE CONSTIPATION. .. 

Storing Remedy Company, (Wieags, Nontresl, Now Tork, 312 
  

“to | 

Minutes. 
The wayfaring man, ag well as the sea- | 

411 
will | 

Gardens | 

tlowing letter, | 
rlis a familiar story of weakness and 

Pinkham | 

I feel like 

went | 

  

NO-TO-BAC (72 32S Ese. 2 me 

DR. TALMAGR'S SERMON. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Church of God and in All Styles of 

Reformatory Work What is Needed 

Most is a Battle Cry, 

Text: “Let God arise, let His enemies 
be soattered,” Psalms _Ixviil,, 1, 

A procession was formed to earry the 
ark, or sacred box, which, though only 
three feet nine inches in height and depth, 

was the symbol of God's presence, As the 
leaders of the procession lifed this orna- 
mented and brilliant box by two golden 
poles run through four golden rings, and 
started for Mount Zion, all the people 
chanted the battle hymn of my text, “Let 
God arise, let His enemies be scattered.” 

The Cameronians of Scotland, outraged 
by James I,, who forced upon them reiig- 
fous forms that were offensive, and by the 
terrible persecution of Drummond, Dalziel 
and Turner, and by the oppressive laws of 
Charles I. and Charles II., were driven to 
yroclaim war against tyrants, and went 
forth to fight for religious liberty; and the 
mountain heather became red with car 
nage, and at Bothwell Bridge and Alrd’s 
Moss and Drumeciog the battle bymn and 
the battle shout of those glorious old 
Scotehmen was the text I have chosen: 

tered.” 

Cromwell, and how with 
named the “Iropsides,” he went from vic- 

tory to victory! 

He pointed his finger at 
anda it was taken. 

dismounted. See Cromwell marching on 

and cavalry horses going buck on their 

Moor, at Winceby Field, 
Bridgewater and 
arise, let His enemies be scattered!” 

at 

tasselled sword that 
bung np in 

mentary and 
sometimes see 

to be used on general training day, but 
more like some weapon carefully hung up 

for my text hangs in the Seripture armory, 

years in which it has been carried, 
still as keen and mighty as when David 
first unsheathed it, It seems to me that In 

formatory work, what we naost need 
now a battle-cry.   
who only a few years ago began to live 
and in a few years will cease to live, 

agencies, We use for a battle-cry the name 
{ of some brave Christian reformer, but after 
awhile that reformer dies, or gets old, or 
loses his courage, and then 

put the pame of someone who 
cause and sells out to the enemy. 
we want for a battie-cry is the uame of 
some leader who will never betray us, and 

| will never surrender, and will never die, 
Ail respect have I for brave men and 

women, but { we are to get the victory all 

nlopgthe line we must take the hint of the 
Gideonites, who wiped out the Bedouin 
Arabs, commonly called Midianites, 

“The sword of the 
” 

i It was 
| Gideon, 
second, 
lution is to free America, 
sword of the Lord and of Washington." 

FT 
iL | it must be sword of the Lord and 

Yon Moltke.” Waterloo was won for the 

English, beeause not only the armed men 
at the front, but the worshipers in 
cathedrals at the rear, were crying “The 

| aword of the Lord and of Wellington.” 
The Methodists bave gone in triumph 

neross nation after pation with the ery, | : e 
{| mander has not yet fully taken the feild “The sword of the Lord and of Wesley.” 

Lord and of John Knox.” 

conquered millions 

Christ with the ery, 

Lord and of Judson.” 

after millions 

The American 

with theery, "The sword of the Lord and 
of Bishop M'livaine.” The victory is to 
those who put God first, Bat as we want 
n battle-cry sulted to all sects of 
fst, and to all lands I nominate as 
battie-cry of Christendom in the approach 
fog Armageddon the words of my text, 

{ sounded before theark ns it was carried to 
Mount Zion: “Let God arise, 
enemies be soattered.” 

As far as our finite mind ean judge, it 
seems about time for God to rise, Does it 

this earth bave gone far enough? Was 
there ever a time when sin was so deflant? 

dare? Look at the blasphemy abroad! 
What towering profanity! Would 

God and of Jesus 
taken frreverently on the lips? 

as theit, or arson, or murder, yet who 
executes it? Profanity is worse than theft, 

atiseks on humanity—that is an attack on 
od, 
This country fis Jre-smisent for blas- 

phemy. Aman traveling in Rossin was sup- 
posed to be a clergyman. “Why do you take 
me to be a clergyman?’ said the man. Oh," 
said the Russian, “all other Americans 
swear.” Thecrimels muitiplpag in inten. 
sity. God very oftenshows what He thinks 
of it, but forthe most part the fatality is 
hushed up. Among the Adirondacks I met 
the funeral procession of a man who two 
days before had fallen under a flash of 
lighting, while boasting, after a Sunday 
of work In the flelds, that he had cheated 
God out of one day anyhow, and the man 
who worked with him on the same Sabbath 
is still Hvlog, but a helpless invalid, under 
the same flash. 

Years ago, ina Pittsburg prison, two men 
were talking about the Bible and Christi. 
anity, and one of them, Thompson by name, 
applied to Josus Christ a very low and vil 
lainous epithet, and, as he was uttering it, 
he fell, A physian was called, but no help 
could be given. After a day lying with 
distended pupils and 2 ated tongue, he 
passed out of this world. Ina cemetery in 
Bullivan County in New York State are 
eight headstones in a line and all alike, and 
these arethefacts: In 1861 diphtheria raged 
in the village nnd a physician was remark. 
ably successful in curing his patients, Ho 
confident did he become that he boasted 
that no case of diphtheria could stand be. 
fore him, and finally defled Almighty God 
to produce a case of diphtheria sthat he 
could not cure, His youngest child soon 
after tock the disease and died, and one 
child after another, until all the eight had 
died of diphtheria. The blaspbemer chal. 
lenged Almiginey God, and God accepted 
the challenge, Do not think that because 
od bas been silent in your case, 0 pro. 

fans swearer! that He is dead, 15 there 
nothing now in the peculiar feeling of your 
tongue, or nothing in the numbness of your 
brain, that indicates that Godimay coms to 
avenge your binsphemies, or is already 
avenging them? t these cases I have 
noticed, I believe, ure only an few cesos 
where thers are hundreds, Families k 
them quiet toavoid the horrible conapioeuity, 
Physiciazs suppress them through profes. 
sional confidence, Itis a very, very long 

he names of those who 
‘with ies on thelr lips, 

Btiil the erime rolls on, up through par.   

Subject: “Enemies Overthrown''-—1In the 

  
“Let God arise, let His enemies be scat- | 

{ whole streets of good homes fa 

What a whirlwind of power was Oliver | 
his soldiers, | 

Opposing enemies melted | 

as he looked at them, He dismissed Parlia- | 
ment as easily as a schoolmaster a school, | 

Berkeley Castle, | 
He ordered Sir Ralph | 

Hopton, the general, to dismount, and he | 
F B | you shall be cast into the ery {uraace ua- 

with his army, and hear the battle-ery of | 
“Ironsides,” loud as astorm and solemn as | 
a death-knell, standards reeling before it, | 

i uxoricide of the century. 
i 

haunches, and armies flylng at Marston | 
Naseby, at | 

Dartmouth-—"Let God | 

S80 you see my text is not like a compli- | 
you | 

a parlor, a | 
sword that was never in battle, and oniy | 

in your home, telling its story of battles, | 

telling of the holy wars of three thousand | 
but | 

{ tised all over. 

the Church of God, and in ail styles of re- | 
is | 

We raise our little stan. | 
dard, and pat on it the name of some man | 

We | 

go into conquest against the armies of | 
iniquity, depending too much on human | 

| apothecaries’ shops, ge 

{ wanting some invigoration, 

we take an- | 
other battie-cry, and this time puriays we | 

retrays the | 
What | 

nll-destructive habit of treat) 

i and a treat while the bargainiug pr 

These | 
Gideonites had a glorious leader in Gideon, | 
but what was the battle-cry with which | 

| they flung their enemies foto the worst de- | 
feat into which any army was ever tumbled? | 

Lord and of | 
Fut God first, whoever you put | 

If the army of the American revo. | 
it must be “The | 

if} 
the Germans want to winthe day at Sedan, | 

the ! 

{ nothing aise, 
our best troops are yet to come, 

The Presbyterians bave gone from victory | 
to victory with the ery, “The sword of the | 

he Baptists have | 
for | 

“The sword of the | 

Episcopalians have won their mighty way | 

religion | 
the | 

let His | 

not seem to you that the abominations of | 

Was there ever belore so many fists lifted | 
toward God telling Him to come on if He | 

| country farm-houses, one 

it be) 
possible for anyone to ealeuiate the num. | 
ers of times that the name of the Almighty | 

Christ are every day | 
Profane | 

Awenring is as mach forbidden by the law | 
| extirpation, 

or arson, or murder, for these crimes are | 

  

lars, up through ehandeliors with lights all 
ablaze, and through pletured corridors of 
elub-rooms, out through busy exchanges, 
where oath meets oath, and down through 
all the haunts of sin, mingling with the 
rattling dice and crackling billiard-balls, 
and the laughter of her who hath forgotten 
the covenant of her God; and round the 
oity, and round the continent, and round 
the earth a seething, bollirg surge flings 
its hot spray into the face of a long-suffer- 
fng God. And the ship-captain curses his 
crew, and the master-bullder his men, and 
the hack-driver his horse; and the traveler 
the stone that bruises his foot, or the mud 
that solls his shows, or the defective time. 
plece that gots him too lato to the rail train, 
I arraign profane swearing and blasphemy, 
two names forthe same thing, as being one 
of the gigantic erimes of this Iand, an! for 
its extirpation it does seem as If it were 
about time for God to arise. 
Then look for a moment at the evil of 

drunkenness, Whether you live in Wash- 
ington, or New York, or Chicago, or Cin- 
elnnati, or Savannah, or Boston, or in any 
of the cities of this land, count up the sa- 
loons Ca that street gs compared with the 
saloons flve years ago, and see they are 
growing far out of proportion to the in 
crease of the population. You people who 
are s0 precise and particular lest there 
should be some imprudence and rashness 
in attacking the ram trafic will have your 
son some night pitched into your front 
door dead drunk, or your daughter will 
come home with her children because her 

| husband has, by strong drink, been turned 
The drink has despolled 

nil our 
or; the 

into a demoniac, 

cities, Fathers, brothers, sons 
funeral pyre of strong drink! Fasten 
tighter tha viet'ms! Btir up the flames! 

Pile on the corpses! Mors men, women and 
children for the sacrifice! Let us have 
whole generations on {ire of evil habit, and 
at the sound of the cornet, flute, harp saci. 
but, psaltery, and dulcimer lot all the peo. 
ple fall down and worship King Aleoho!, or 

der some political platform! cw 
I indict this evil as the regicide, the 

fratricide, the patrieide, the matricide, the 
Yet under what 

fnpocent and delusive spd mirthful names 

aleoholism deceives the people! It is a 

“gordial.” It {s*bitters.”” It is an “eye. 
opener.” It is an ‘“‘appelizer.” It is a 
“digester.” It is an “lovigorator.,” It is 
a “settler.” It is a “night-cap.” Why 
don’t they put on the right labels" Es- 

sence of Perdition, “Conscience Stupe- 

flier,” “Five Drachms of Heart-ache” 
“Tears of Orphanage,’ “Blood of Souls,” 
“Seabs of an Eternal Leprosy,” “Venom of i 

Only ones in | the Worm that Never Dea?” 
an while is there anything in the title of lig- 
uors to even hint their atrocity, as in the 
case of “sour mash.” That I see adver. 

It 1» an honest name, and 
anyone can understand it. “Sour mash! 
That is, it makes a man’s disposition sour, 
and bis associations sour and his prospects 
sour; and then it is good to mash his body, 
and mash his soul, and mash his business, 
and mash his family, "'‘Bour mash!” One 
honest name at Iast for an intoxieant! Bat 

through lying labels of many of the 
wd people, who are 

er tons in health, and 
have unwit. 

tingly got on their tongue the fangs of this 

cobra, that stings to death so large 8 ratio 
of the human race, 

Others are ruined by the cor 

only = little un 

and 
rastomers, 

And it is a treat on their co i to town, 
ETRE #, 

and a treat when the purchfse is made, 

and a treat as he leaves town Others, to 

300 

| drown their troubles, submerge themselves 
| with this worse trouble, Oh, the world Is 

battered and bruised and bissted with this 
growing evil! It is more and more es 
trenched and fortiflel. They have millions 

dollars subscribed to marshal and ad. 
vance the alcobolie forces. They nominate, 
and elect, and govern the vast majority of 
the officeholders of this country. On thelr 
side they have enlisted the mightiest 
political power of the centuries. Anda be. 
bind them stand all the myrmidons of the 
nether world, Satasle, Apoliyonieo aml 
Diabolic. It is beyond all human effort t« 
overthrow this Bastile of decanters or 

eapture this Gloraltar of rum jugs. And 
while I approve of ail human agencies of 

reform, 1 would ulteriy despair if we had 
jut what cheers me is that 

of 

artillery is in reserve, © Odr greatest com. 

If ail Hell is on their side, all Heaven is on 
our side. Now "Let God arise, and 
His enemies be soattered.” 
Then jock at the impurities of these 

great cities, Ever and anon there are in 
the newspapers explosions of social life 
that make the story of Sodom quite re. 
spectable; "lor such things. ™ Christ says, 
“were more tolerable for Sodom and Go- 
morrah’” than for the Chorszins and Beth. 
snidas of greater light, It is no unusual 
thing in our cities to sea men in high po. 

sitions with two or three families, or re. 
fined indies willing solemuly to marry the 
very swine of society, il they be wealtny. 
The Bible all aflame with denunciation 
against an impure life, but many of the 

i 
let 

| American ministry uttering not one point. 
{ blank word against this iniquity lest some 
old libertine throw up his church pew, 
Machinery organized in all the clitiss of the 

| United States and Canada by which to put 
yearly in the grinding-miii of this iniquity 
thousands of the unsuspecting of the 

procuress con. 
fessing in the court that she had supplied 
the infernal market with one hundred and 
fifty vietims in six months. Oh! for five 
hundred newspapers in America to swing 
open the door of this lazar-house of social 
corruption! Exposure must come before 

While thecity van carries the scum of this 
sin from the prison to the police court 
morning by morning, it fs fall time, if we 
do not want high American life to become 
iike that of the conrt of Louis XV. to put 
millionaire Lotharios and the Pompadours 
of your brown-stone palaces Into a van of 
popular indignation, and drive them out of 
respectable associations, What prospect 
of soeial purification san there be, as long 
as at summer watering places it is asual to 
see A young woman of excellen® rearing 
stand aod simper and giggle and roll uy 
her eyes sideways before one of those first. 
class satyrs of fashionable life, and on the 
ballroom floor join him in the dance, the 
niaternal chaperon meanwhile beaming 
from the window on the scene? Matches 
are made in Heaven, they aay. Not such 
matches; for the brimstone indicates the 
OpRusite region. 

The evil is overshadowing all our cities, 
Dy some these immoraities are called pee. 
eadilioss, galiantries, eccentricities, and 
are relogated to the realms of joeularity, 
and few efforts are belug made against 
them. God bless the “White Cross” moves 
ment, as it is called—an organization mak. 
ing a mighty assault on ihisevill God for. 
ward the tract societies of the land! Ged 
help the parents fn the great work they are 
doing, in trying to start their children with 
para principles! God help all Iators 
in their attempt to prohibit this crime! 

But is this all? Then it is only a question 
of time when the last vestige of purity and 
home will vanish out of sight. Hummus 
arms, human pe human voites, humar 
talonts are not suffefent, I n to look 
up, I laten for artillery rum « dowe 
the sapphire boulevards of Heaven. I 
wateh to see if In the ,aorning Hght there 
be not the fiash of descending seimitars 
Oh, for God! Does it not seem time for His 
appearance? Is it not time for all lands te 
ery out: * arise, and lot His ens 
emios be scattered?” 

Iargest Steel Jinll on the Mississippt. 

The largest steel hull ever floated on tie 
Misslonippl was launched at the shipyacd ol 
the lowa Iron Works at Dubuque, Iowa 
The boat is 503 feet long, fifty-six feet braw 
nod Signty en foot over all, Bhe covers 
A spss ,000 square feet, or about five 
eighthe of an acre. he was Sullt for the 
Tesns & Pacifico Rallway Company, and will 
be used at New Orleans in transferring 
fRrs. » 

w 

Our chisel | 

  

THE PITCH LAKE. 

it Is Inexhaustible Apparently, No ¥Mat- 

ter How Heavily Drawn Upon. 

The famous pitch lake, or great bitu- 
men deposit of Trinidad, is situated at 

Point Libres, on an elevation of about 
1 mile from the sea. It covers an area 

of nearly one hundred pcres, and its 

appearance is that of a dall, still, dark 

waste, It is irregulagly circular, and 

it surface perceptibly convex, being 
more elevated in the center, and 

thence insensibly declining on all sides, 

In the center the pitch is quite soft— 
in fact, semi-liguid—but it becomes 

more and more hardened as its circum- 

ference widens out. Except the soft 

central parts, the surface is intersected 

in all directions by numerous fissures 

or chasms, varying in breadth from 

two feet to sixteen feet, and from half 

a foot to seven feet in depth, widen- 

ing also at the surface and terminat- 

ing acutely at the bottom, thus pro- 

ducing, as it were, inverted angular 

hollows, while the gides are regularly 

rounded. These crevices are at all 

times filled with fresh water. Here 

and there, where the bitumen is mixed 

with earthy water, grow lichens, 

mosses, grasses, ete. The center of the 

lake, the pitch pot, or chaudiere, as 

it ig called, is at all times £0 soft that 

it would be impossible to venture on it 

without incurring the danger of being 

engulfed. The lake government 

and parts leased 

pris individuals, have 

royalties, to the 

of pitch which 

checked by 

is 

property, of it are 

out ate who 

{0 pay 

amount 

amount is 

The 

haustible. No 

to 
according 

removed, 

the government, 

practicably inex- 

matter what quantity 

is taken out, it is replaced freah 

pitch, which always wells up to ni 

the hole The of the outer 

edges of this most wonderful of lakes 

is quite hard enough to walk upon; but 

result ensues if stand 

length of time on one 

ds around you the 

ginks until forms 

pitch lake fis 

by 

surface 

curious 

still for 

a you 

any 
epot. For some yar 

> . Te % 
pitehi bodily it a 

T 
asin it 

The many uses to wh 
make it 
on clothing are quickly and 

cloth and a brisk rubbing. 

you use Ivory Soap, or the 
the grease spot. 
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w   quite different to sinking 

in sand 

appear 

ren 

where vy 

king any apparent 

» jevel of the ground. # 
diffe 

A Retort of Willis. 

E W. 8 

3 in volume of remin- 

cences, "Here and There and Every- 

¢"’ 1 at many din 

when {life of the 

company hear 

famou ington 

dinner so often recorded, 1 will record 

was Mrs think, 
of her own dinners, wrote 

NM rwood tells this 

cdnte the new 

was present 
Willis 

and altho 

was the 

igh did not 

the repartee of the Wash 

it Gales, 1 

Al On 

ard to 

#0 with Nat Wii 

She talking v 
Mr 

aunt, 

Ings 

Nor strain 

a C 

i robabiy 

IVAL 

Willis 

uuly 
ners 

‘amphell mi replied 

attempt my Young 
f foe to trammel 

at & Nat while you swallow 

ampbeil 

the quickest-witted uplet 

t ihe 

veneath the 

eo ¥34 

rely 

met 
tr atts Appomattox 

premat 

vind In 
ters and rags. brok- 

body but of 
spirit, 

sped iat 

ef 

danntiess 
swung into line for 
the grand re- 
view and then 

marched 

begin lifn's 

uid the 

ave of 

inst 

quietly 
away Lo 

fray anew n 

hills and va 

the KEeystonn 
Among the 

Asa Robins 
back to the oid 

bome in Mi. Steer. 
lin fii.. back 

the fireside that he 

had left at the eali 
arms four years 

previous, He went 
.  . away a happy, 

The Sol healthy farmer boy 
iu the first fash of vigorous manhood; he 
came back a ghoet of the sell that an- 

swered to President Lincoln's eall for 
R00 000 more.” 

To-day he is an alert, active man and 
tells the story of his recovery as follows: 

“I was a great sufferer from sciatic 
rheumatism almost from the time of my 
discharge from the army. Most of the 
time I was unfitted for manual labor of 
any kind, and my sufferings were at all 
times intense, At times | was bent ale 
most double, and got around only with 

the greatest difficulty. Nothing seemed 
to give me permanent relief until three 
years ago, when my attention was called 
to some of the wonderful cures affected 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo 
pie, 1 had not taken more than half a 
bx when I notioad an improvement in m 
condition, and I kept on improving stead- 
liv. Itook three boxes of the pills, and 
at the end of that time was in better con. 
dition than at any time since the close of 
my army service, Since then 1 have 
never been bothered with rheumatism, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
Is the only remedy that ever did me any 
good, and to them i owe my restoration to 
comparative health. They are a grand 
remedy.” 
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The flower of forgiveness blooms in the 
garden of love, 

1 eannot speak ton highly of Plso's Cure for 
Consumption. - Mrs, Frank Monss, 215 W, 22d 
Ht, New York, Oct. 29, 1894, 

The Lreath of prayer keaps faith alive, 

Te Cure Cunstipution - Forever 
Take Onscurets Candy Onshartic 0c or 13a 

If CCC. fail 20 cure, drogyists refund wouey. 

Capt Silas Wright Terry, the new com- 
mander of the Towa, was in charges nf the 
transport Benefit In the BR d River Expedi. 
tion, and recelved the highest praise in Ad- 
mirai Porter's dispatches, 

To Caro a Cold In One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 

Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. Be. 

Mr. and Mrs, George N, Curzon, when 
they take up their residence in Caleubta, 
wiii live In the Government H 
+ reproduction of the old Curzon. Kedioston 
Hall, in Pog! und, 

No-To- Bae for Fifty Cents 

men surg. thaw pute Sve. 81° All ar sews   A mother's precept is rarely used to Justi 
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+ feet gradually dis- | 
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i ing directly upon the 

Faupers in London. 

On Feb 
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Beauty Is Blood Deep 

Clean blood means a clean skin. 

an economical as well as a 

cation of the foamy lather of Ivory Soap with a damp 

and leaves the surface rubbed perfectly clean. 

IVORY SOAP IS 993% PER CENT. PURE. 

Copyright, 1500 by The Procter & Gun bie Oc, Onset? 
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19 there were 106,088 paupers 

No | 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tie clean your blood and keep it clean, by | 
stirring up tie lazy liver and driving all ime 
parities from the body. Begin today 

to | 

anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, | 
and that mickly bilious complexion 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents 
@sta, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, S0c. 

Search yoursell belors 
other, 

you censure 

How's This? 

eer One Hund 
atiy case of Catarrh AL can 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
F.J1.Cuexny & Co, Toledo, O 

We. the andersigned, have known ¥, J. Che. 
nay for the last 15 years, and believe him per. 

i all business transactions 
Arr any obliga. 

We 1 Dollars Reward for 
nel be cured by 

se Wo oul 

ti made by r firm 

Wost & Tiruazx, Wholesale Drugicl ote. Toledo, 

Chin 

Warpixo, Kins 
Draggists 

Hall's Catars 

¢ & Manvix, Wholesale 
5, 1M 

is laken 

blood 

I eatin 

internally, act. 

COUS Ur. 
faces of the system free, 
Price, 5 

Ji'% Family VP 

, i per bo « pet 1 

Memory makes many payments for a good 
deed, 

Ever Have a Dog Bother You 

When riding a wheel, making you wonder 
for a few minutes whether or not you are to 
get a fall and a broken neck? Wouldn® you 
hove given a small farm just then for some 
means of driving off the beast? A few drops 

of ammonia shot from a Liquid Pistol would 
do it effectually and still not permanently 
injure the animal. Such y stole sent postpaid 
for fifty cents in stamps by New York Union 
Supply Co, 135 Leonard Bt. New York City 
Every bleyclist at times wishes he had one. 

Discontent is a thorn on the rosebush of 
life, 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, eoftens the gums, reducing inflamma 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Bc.s bottle, 

Character i» organiz+d truth, 

DRO PSY role ar som | 
book of testimonials and 10 dave’ oases, Send or 

Gestiment Free. Dr 8 BR OREER'S SORE, 4tlants, On 

The Best BOOK + WAR....27 307s 
wously (linstrated price $2, free to anybody sendin 
two annual subseriptions a! #1 each to the Uverls 
Monthly, SAN FRANCIS: O. Sample Overland, be, 

by taking | 
All drug- | 

aL | 

TASTELESS 

CHILL 
TONIC 
ISJUST AS COOD FORADULTS. 

WARRANTED. PRICE 50 ots. 
GaraTia, JLis, Nov. 6, 1885. 

Parts Meioine Co., Bt. Louis, Mo. 
Gentlemen We #0ld lasi rear, 500 botties of 

GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC and bawe 
bought three groms already (his year. In all our en 
perience of id years, in the 4 business, have 

| Beever sold an article that gave universal sale 
ours truly, as your Tonio. 

ABNEY. Cann & OO 

STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cared 
insanity Prevented 

Preeares 

  

Positive pure for oll Feorwone Blew. 
and MW. Views Dewncs. ETTOTERen 

Bret day's vee. Treatise and 88 trial 
free to Th patiewin, * charges 
when received Bend we Dr, Kips, Lod, Bel 
Sneticuse of Wedidne, $21 Arch Eo, Philadelphia. Pe. 

Fo Five or ¥ 

TANTED ~Case of bad tealth thet RIP AN 
will not benefit Bend § cn 10 Bipaoe Ohemitrg] 

Co., NewYork, for 10 samy es and 1600 testimonials. 

'EACHERS — 8 WANTED NOW 
Teachers’ Agencies, Washington, D. C. 

UNION 

BRO 

MRS. PINKHAM TALKS ™0 THE FUTURE WOMAN. 

Will the New Generation of Women be More 

Beautiful or Less S07? Miss Jessie 

Ebner's Experience. 

A pleasing face and graceful 
figure! These are equipments that 

widen the sphere of woman's useful. 
ness, liow can a woman have grace 
of movement when she is suffering 
from some disorder that gives her those 
awful bearing-down sensations? How 
can she retain her beautiful face when 

she is nervous and racked with pain? 
Young women, think of your future and provide 

against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing 
daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself 
irregularity or suspension of nature's duties, 

If puzzled, 
Pinkham will 

don’t trust your own judgment. Mrs, 
charge you nothing for her advice: write 

to her at Lynn, Mass., and she will tell you how to 
make yoursel f healthy and strong. 

Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound strength. 
ens the female organs and regulates the menses as 
nothing else will. Following is a letter from Miss 
Jessix Ensen, 1712 West Jefferson St, Sandusky, Ohio 
“DrAr Mas Pisguan:-1 feel it my duty to let you 

know of the great benefit your re 2dies have been to 
me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of 
the ovaries. 1 had doctored, but no medicine did me 
any good. Was at a sanatariam for two weeks. The 
doctor thought an operation necessary, but | made uy 
my mind to give your medicine a trial before submit: 

now in good health. - Twill always give 
Ask Mrs. Dinkham's Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman's Iiis 

: 

ting to that, I was also troubled with 
leucorrhaa, painful menstruation, dir 

ziness, nervousness, and was se 

your medicine  


